Introduction
FeRAM (Ferroelectric random access memory) is a promising candidate for embedded non-volatile memories [1, 2] , because of its low-voltage and low-power operation and fast write cycle time. Now, FeRAM is used as IC card, data-logging, and some kinds of securities, but the market volume is limited because of its low capacity. We introduced non-volatile logic to widen FeRAM application [3] . By using this technology, instant boot and zero standby power are easily realized because the LSI chip retains logic states without continuous power supply [4] .
In this paper, we describe process and device features of manufacturable FeRAM devices which are compatible to conventional 130nm CMOS logic process. The non-volatile logic technology and the electrical properties are also described.
Device feature and technology
We successfully developed an FeRAM device using a 130nm, 1.5V logic process. Figure 1 shows a cross sectional SEM view of the FeRAM. Ferroelectric capacitor module is inserted underneath first metal interconnect of conventional 130nm CMOS logic process. Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT) thin film is deposited by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) as the ferroelectric material. The parameters of the transistors are not changed by inserting the ferroelectric module, then we can use conventional intellectual properties (IP). Table I shows process features. The capacitor is stacked on tungsten plug and etched by one mask process to reduce FeRAM cell size. Iridium based electrodes [5] enable fatigue free high reliable capacitors. 5-level aluminum interconnects can be available in the same way of CMOS logic. Figure 2 shows a schematic figure of non-volatile register. A value of the register Q is stored into non-volatile ferroelectric capacitors on demand. Delay time of the register doesn't increase by adding non-volatility, because the ferroelectric capacitors are electrically separated from logic circuit by MOS transistors during logical operation. In the first non-volatile product, two pairs of ferroelectric capacitors are used as shown in Fig. 3 . Two capacitors are connected in series and poled complementally, and the two pairs are used like 2T2C FeRAM in order to widen signal margin. Figure 4 shows bird's-eye view of non-volatile registers in logic circuit. Four square ferroelectric capacitors are arranged in a non-volatile register. Signal-level distribution of a 4096-non-volatile-register-chained circuit is indicated in Fig. 5 . Signal margin is greater than 400mV and enough to read with high reliability. If there are some registers which have a signal margin less than quality assurance level due to the anomaly of ferroelectric capacitors, we can screen them out by electric die sort (EDS).
Non-volatile logic technology
Figure 6 shows fatigue characteristics of the ferroelectric capacitor. No fatigue loss has been confirmed at 4V up to 10 11 cycles. Over 10 15 cycles fatigue life time is estimated at 1.5V by voltage acceleration. Figure 7 shows a non-volatile 4-bit counter chip. The counter logic operation is same as standard 4-bit counter and the value is stored and recalled automatically when the power turns off and on, respectively. We also prepared circuit design tools and could develop new non-volatile LSI design from a register transfer level (RTL) language circuit almost automatically.
Summary
We successfully developed an FeRAM technology on 130nm logic platform. The non-volatile register has wide signal margin and high endurance cycles. Reliability of data retention is guaranteed by screening out the weak capacitors in LSI testing. All logic LSI can become non-volatile one by using this technology and save electrical power and help reduce the green house gas emission. 
